
DESKBELL SERVICE: A MILLION HOTELS
STRONG

What if you could access information on a million hotels in one
place? Even better, what if you could access information about that
million hotels and access information about the local places of
interest and local events that are nearby? At DeskBell Service we
are proud to be able to offer just that.

We have recently passed an important milestone in our history. The DeskBell app now contains
date on more than a million hotels all over the world. Every one of these hotels became a part
of the future of hotel services. They adopted our innovative platform.

We are proud to work in partnership with them to help reduce the use of paper within the hotel
industry and make progress toward converting every piece of paper used by the hotel industry into
digital form, saving thousands of trees every year.

Being digital also means that DeskBell is convenient for guests and constantly up to date on the
latest places and events near the hotels in our app. Using the latest technology, DeskBell strives to
be the trendsetter in hotel information and ensure every guest a comfortable stay.  

DeskBell Service is an app that provides a new local search feature for users. It is a powerful data
collection search engine that collects data from 70 million pages on business in social networks,
reviews and check-ins of connected users. It is a great tool for potential hotel guests.

It takes the pulse of the area around a hotel and within the city or town where it is located. Then it
informs guests about what is going on. It is incredibly useful for guests because the DeskBell
application provides direct information about local events like concerts, live theatre, restaurant
weeks, and exhibits at museum.

It saves time because all the information is right there. There is no need to spend a lot of time
searching on a lot of different websites and news portals. Today the world is a busy, fast-paced
place. The convenience of having all that information in one place makes the DeskBell
Service application an ideal place for potential hotel guests when it is time to book a hotel for
a vacation or business trip.

DeskBell locates more than a million hotels and places of interest within the chosen range of a
search. Then users can see the available options and make smart choices.
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